60	THE   WORLD   OF   HESIOD
Next day was the great day of the feast, marked by two
ceremonies.     Once   more   the   worshippers   assembled   at
Dionysos'-in-the-Marshes, every man with his cup of wine ;
at the blast of a trumpet they drank, and the man who
finished his cup first received a prize of wine from the king.1
One would like to know how they judged and who umpired
such a  competition,  and  how many  people  were  usually
left with a grievance afterwards.   And on this day came the
chief rite of the whole Anthesteria, the solemnization and
consummation of the holy marriage of the god Dionysos to
the Athenian  queen.2    Obviously   no  rite  could   be  more
surely efficacious for ensuring the fertility of the fields of
Athens or (at a slightly more advanced stage) the personal
interest of Dionysos in the well-being of our community.
Farnell compares our old western King and Queen of the
May, and the Indian holy marriage of Siva and Parvati.
Even when Athens had long outgrown such magics and when
the Queen was merely the wife of an annual official charged
with the supervision of the state religion, careful inquiry
was always made to see that she was of pure Athenian blood}
the wife of one husband and a maiden till her marriage, lest
the rite should lose its efficacy or the god be angry.3
So far all seems cheerful and auspicious. It comes as
a shock to find that this day was regularly called an Unclean
Day, " on which the spirits of the dead rise up." Athenians
" chewed buckthorn from dawn onwards, and anointed their
doors with pitch ",4 Moreover no two people drank together ;
each had a separate table and a separate cup ; and excepting
Dionysos'-in-thc-Marshes, which was opened at this and
at no other time, all the temples were closed.5 All this is
well attested and circumstantial. On the other hand, the
day choseb for the Sacred Marriage cannot surely have been
essentially " unlucky". On the whole, probably all we
need suppose is that the day was felt to be " very fateful "s
as Hesiod would say, so that one had better be careful.
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